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Levy on hard up families not the way to fund new technologyLevy on hard up families not the way to fund new technology
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GMB, the union for gas workers and boilermakers, has said securing the future for the gas industry byGMB, the union for gas workers and boilermakers, has said securing the future for the gas industry by
Government support for hydrogen must be priority if politicians want to reach our net-zero ambitionsGovernment support for hydrogen must be priority if politicians want to reach our net-zero ambitions
by 2050. by 2050. 

Reports have suggestedReports have suggested that the government plan to push back its ban on existing gas boilers to 2040. that the government plan to push back its ban on existing gas boilers to 2040.

It is also thought It is also thought the Government is considering a levythe Government is considering a levy to pay for hydrogen technology development. to pay for hydrogen technology development.

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=63
https://www.mirror.co.uk/money/gas-boiler-ban-pushed-back-24625038
https://www.ft.com/content/271e8d35-b0a3-4178-bd1b-05e8fac88314
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The union has said a backlash from voters to soaring household bills and disruption caused by anyThe union has said a backlash from voters to soaring household bills and disruption caused by any
short-term ban was inevitable unless politicians took the public with them.   short-term ban was inevitable unless politicians took the public with them.   

Gary Smith, GMB General Secretary, said:Gary Smith, GMB General Secretary, said:

“Securing a long-term future for the gas industry and its workforce with a political approach that“Securing a long-term future for the gas industry and its workforce with a political approach that
prioritises low-carbon solutions like hydrogen-ready boilers for home heating is the best way ofprioritises low-carbon solutions like hydrogen-ready boilers for home heating is the best way of
securing an affordable and familiar choice for households, keeping the heating on and meeting oursecuring an affordable and familiar choice for households, keeping the heating on and meeting our
climate ambitions. climate ambitions. 

Gary Smith, GMB General SecretaryGary Smith, GMB General Secretary

“Politicians are only beginning to wake up to the harsh realities that they need to take the public with“Politicians are only beginning to wake up to the harsh realities that they need to take the public with
them if we are going to reach our net-zero ambitions by 2050.them if we are going to reach our net-zero ambitions by 2050.

"We welcome plans that ensure hydrogen gets greater investment - but hitting hard up families with a"We welcome plans that ensure hydrogen gets greater investment - but hitting hard up families with a
levy is not the way to go.levy is not the way to go.

"Ministers need to get on now with releasing its hydrogen strategy, end the speculation on what’s in it"Ministers need to get on now with releasing its hydrogen strategy, end the speculation on what’s in it
and finally show us their ambition, providing certainty for our industries to invest and lead the way.”   and finally show us their ambition, providing certainty for our industries to invest and lead the way.”   
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